Characterization of exogenous proviral sequences in hamster tumor cell lines transformed by Rous sarcoma virus rescued from XC cells.
Alterations in viral structural genes have been studied in five cell lines derived from Syrian hamster tumors which had been induced by the virus rescued from XC cells by transfection. Two cell lines, H-18 and H-20, have all the viral structural genes expressed, but a new EcoRI recognition site appeared in the region of the pol gene sequence. Provirus present in H-12 lacks the 3' part of the gag gene sequences as well as the pol gene, therefore, it gives rise to an anomalous 1.8 Md EcoRI fragment. This line also does not synthesize viral RNA of genomic size, and none of the subgenomic RNAs found hybridized with the DNApol probe. The H-19 cell line harbors only the src gene and LTR sequences, the U3 part of which seems incomplete or different from that of PR-RSV. The cryptic proviral structure in H-19 is transcribed into src mRNA. The degree of transcription of the src gene is about 25 viral RNA equivalents per cell. The H-9 cells harbor the complete provirus and, in addition, proviral structures having the deletion in gag-pol genes. The possible ways of development of provirus alterations and the role of cryptic proviral sequences in oncogenesis are discussed.